
Nobla Liquid 
Multipurpose Cleaner

Benefits
- Fully biodegradable 
- Concentrated detergent thus economical in use
- Neutral liquid safe and kind to hands and most surfaces 

Dosages/Dilution

Packaging
5 Litres

Safe handling and storage information
Store in original closed containers, away from extremes of temperatures. Full guidance on
the handling and disposal of this product is provided in the Safety Data Sheet. 
 

Keep away from beverages and food. Wash and dry hands during breaks and at the end of
work. Avoid contact with eyes.
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Nobla liquid is all purpose liquid detergent designed for universal application. It is a
bright blue liquid which dissolves quickly and easily in hot or cold water quarantining
fast acting cleaning power. Nobla liquid quickly produces abundant long lasting lather
that rapidly emulsifies grease and shifts dirt which can be easily rinse a way. It is mild to
the hands and it powerful lathering action means added economy for your washing
needs.

- Rinse easily without leaving smears or streaks 
- Blend of powerful anionic and nonionic surfactants cut through grease, oily soils and 
  dried deposits 

   Dilute Nobla Liquid at 1:300 up to 1:550, or 1:1000 up to 1:1500 with clean water using a 
   dispensing system. The dosage will depend on type and classification of soil to be removed.

Glass Cleaning:
Using a dispenser, dose at a concentration of 1ml to 1000ml up to 1ml to 1500ml of water into 
a spray bottle. Spray surface with solution and clean with damp cloth. Allow to air dry.  

Floor Cleaning:
Using a dispenser, dose at a concentration of 1ml to 300ml up to 1ml to 550ml of water into 
a bucket. Apply solution and remove dirt using a mop system. Allow to air dry. 

Technical Data:
   Description: Clear blue liquid
   Relative density (20  C): 1.02
   pH (neat): 6-7 
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